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Date
Thurs 16th Aug

Activity
Cuisine Construction With Campfire – with the weather getting warmer and
days longer, it's the perfect opportunity to brush up on our campfire cooking
skills and indulge in some flaming goodness
Pre Spring Cleanout – with Spring just around the corner, we need to give the
Den a bit of freshening up and overall tidy up

Venue
Den

Time
7:30pm

Dress/Cost
TBA

Contact
Sarah Wood

Den

1-4pm

Clothes that
can get dirty

Daniel

Alec's Boot & Aesir Den Reopening – After a hard day of cleaning our own den,
head along to say goodbye to a Rover who has given a great deal to our Branch
over the years, as well as supporting our fellow Rovers from SA
Mighty Glorious Indian Night – in celebration of the internationally themed
Scouts in Action Week, we're going to pay tribute to the land that gave us
spices, curries and Bollywood!
SA Contingent to WAM Info and Input Night - with applications for WAM now
open, come along to this event to find out how WAM is shaping up and have
your say in our Contingent merch and pre/post Moot tours!

Aesir Rover Den,
42 Cooper Place,
Beaumont
Den

7pm

Aesir Rover
Crew

7pm

Clothes would
be good to
wear
$10

Scout HQ

7-9pm

Your ideas

Dylan

Sat 25th - Sun
26th Aug

Jess's Hike #1 - give Jess a helping hand and head along to her hike, as she gets
closer and closer to gaining her BP Award

TBA

TBA

Jess

Fri 31st Aug

Kim and Jo's Boot Dinner with Added Sleepover - it's been a long time coming,
but we finally will have our traditional dinners in honour of our latest new
members of TOBOF: Kim and Jo. Since the Cocktail Party is the next day as well,
it's also an awesome chance to chill and catch some Zs in the Den!
Cocktail Party - it's that time of year again where we throw a most fancy of
events for the masses that are the Rovering community in SA. This year, we shall
be celebrating the incoming season known as Spring. We need all hands on deck
to make this event super sweet and majestically fun!

Cudlee Creek Mt Crawford
region
Den + some
eating
establishment

7:30pm

TBA

Dot and Gus

Den

7pm

Fancy pants
clothing, TBA

Dot

V
V

Sat 18th Aug
Sat 18th Aug

Tues 21st Aug
V
Thurs 23rd Aug
V

Sat 1st Sept

Flash Crew Event

KEY
Branch Rover Event
Other Crew Event
V – Venturers welcome to attend

Branch Event

Heather and
Tim
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V

Tues 4th Sept

St George’s Challenge – Lego Construction Against Bloo – we have thrown the
gauntlet down to Bloo, challenging them to construction of Lego based objects!

TBA

TBA

A winning
attitude

Davman
and Jilly

Fri 7th Sept

Classical Music @ Lunchtime - why eat your roast beef and lettuce sandwich in
silence when you could be listening to a touch of classical music at the same
time
Super Mighty Catering for NYC Conference - great fundraising opportunity, we
need as many hands on deck as possible to ensure we do a great job

Elder Hall

1pm

$7

Lizz

Woodhouse

TBA, all
weekend

TBA

Eliza and
Lizz

BRC - as a delegate, you can participate in the debate and discussion with other
Crews about matters that affect Rovering in SA, but you can also come along as
an observer and check out what's happening! Also a great way to meet and get
to know Rovers from around SA!
BBQ Fundraiser for Masters Soccer League – come along and fry some sausages
to make some money for the crew. Easy work for a few hours

Scout HQ

7:30pm

Uniform

BRC
Chairman

A park
somewhere

10:30-2pm

Flash Tops

Heather

Creationary and Board Games with a Round of GBM Added - after a big day
with some people running the City to Bay, what a perfect way to relax by playing
round or two of board games (including playdough creationary) before holding
another GBM!
Flash Potters Down to See Adelaide Gang Show - come along to support a
number of people in the Crew involved in Gang Show, be ready to cheer and
applaud like a boss!

Den

TBA, GBM
begins at
6:30pm

Uniform for
GBM

TBA

Scott Theatre

$18 for
adults, $15
for students

Caitlin and
Davman

BBQing the Day Away at Stirling Market - the Mt Lofty Scout Group have
offered us the chance to run their usual BBQ fundraiser at the Stirling Markets
whilst they shovel horse stalls, this is a fantastic fundraising opportunity for us
and also a great chance to go up to a very nice market

Stirling

TBA,
performanc
e begins at
7:30pm
TBA

Flash Top

Daniel

V
Fri 7th - Sun
V 9th Sept
Wed 12th Sept

Sun 16th Sept
Sun 16th Sept
V
Fri 21st Sept
V
Sun 23rd Sept

Flash Crew Event

KEY
Branch Rover Event
Other Crew Event
V – Venturers welcome to attend

Branch Event
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Mon 24th Sept

Dessert Pizzas with a Hint of Karaoke - a match made in heaven, come along to
make yourself some tasty sweet Italian delicacies, and also sing a sea shanty or
two!
Rover Basic Training Part 1 – head along to start your journey towards gaining
your Woggle! This is very awesome thing that everyone should think about
doing!
Sandblast - one of the biggest Branch events, this is always a hoot both on and
off the track! Check out www.sarovers.com.au/sandblast for more info!

Den

7pm

TBA

Eliza and
Rachael

Scout HQ

7:30pm

Yourself

Walky Park

TBA

BP Support Night - wanting to start your BP Award but stuck on what to do?
Halfway through your award but running short on ideas? Come along for a great
night for discussion about the award, there will likely be some past BP Award
recipients, as well as some form of baked good!
Rover Basic Training Part 2 – this second part of the Rover Basic Training
involves a great fun camp, another reason to do your Basic Training!

Den

7pm

$50 before
end of Aug,
$60 at gate,
Extra for food
Casual

BRC
Chairman,
Dot
Sandblast
Committee

Woodhouse

TBA

TBA

BRC
Chairman,
Dot

Sat 6th - Sun
7th Oct

Jess's Camp Amongst the Treetops - fulfil your childhood desires about living in
a treehouse and come on down to construct and sleep overnight in a real-life
treehouse! Dinner will involve heading along to HaVaC's Candy Restaurant!

Douglas Scrub,
near McLaren
Flat

TBA

TBA

Jess

Sat 7th Oct

HaVaC’s Candy Restaurant – with a mighty fine 5 course dinner on offer with an
added spy theme, head on down to support a fellow Crew with their fundraiser
and enjoy what promises to be a great night!

7pm for
7:30pm
dinner

Spy or villain
attire, $35 per
person

HaVaC
Rover Crew

Wed 10th Oct

BRC - as a delegate, you can participate in the debate and discussion with other
Crews about matters that affect Rovering in SA, but you can also come along as
an observer and check out what's happening! Also a great way to meet and get
to know Rovers from around SA!

Happy Valley
Scout Hall,
Candy Road,
Happy Valley
Scout HQ

7:30pm

Uniform

BRC
Chairman

V
Tues 25th Sept

Fri 28th Sept Mon 1st Oct

Wed 3rd Oct

Fri 5th – Sun
7th Oct

Flash Crew Event

KEY
Branch Rover Event
Other Crew Event
V – Venturers welcome to attend

Branch Event

Davman
and Dot
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Sun 14th Oct

Law and Promise Day with Venturers (GBM included) - come and meet a
number of potential future prospectives for our Crew, we will also be finalising
the Mural and a BBQ dinner to be followed by a GBM!

Den

TBA, GBM
begins at
6:30pm

TBA, Uniform
for GBM

Daniel and
Gemma

Tues 16th Oct

Gourmet a la Night Hike - mix your standard night hike with a hint of
gourmetness and you get a Gourmet a la Night Hike! Come along to get a
workout, a nice view and some tasty delicacies!
Cowpat Bingo - this is going to be, as it always is, a massive fundraiser for us and
so we need as many hands on board as possible! What's not to love about
betting on cow's business after all?
Programming Night - if you want to see a particular activity on the next program
and what to help organise it and put it together, come along for some discussion
and help us to put together a rad program!
Lizz's Trebling Concert - got nothing to do at lunch? Then come along down to
Elder Hall to see Lizz perform @ the Lunchtime Concert, email Lizz for details.

TBA

7pm

Hike Clothes,
a few dollars

Jess

Para Wirra CP
and One Tree
Hill area
Den

TBA

Flash top

Dylan

7pm

Casual

Davman

Elder Hall

Lunchtime

Lizz

Sat 27th Oct

2012 Academy Awards Gala - Bloo is again hosting its biannual event, and we
need a massive Flash contingent for reason of awesomity! Promises to be a
great night full of entertainment!

North Adelaide
Community
Centre, Tynte
Street, North
Adelaide

7pm

Casual,
contact Lizz
for prices
Black
Tie/Formal
Gown, cost
TBA

Sun 28th Oct

Branch Awards Ceremony - as per usual, Rovers are required to help out at the
ceremony in a number of roles, so keep this date free so that you are able to
give a hand, also a great chance to congratulate a number of Rovers and past
Rovers receiving awards!
Flash Halloween Party - in celebration of this most spooky of days, it seems
appropriate to hold some form of party in the Halloween spirit! Come along in
your scariest costume and be ready for a great occasion!

Entertainment
Centre

Approx.
8am midday

Uniform

Den

7pm

Halloween
costume

V

V
Fri 19th - Sun
21st Oct
Thurs 25th Oct
V
Fri 26th Oct
V

Wed 31st Oct
V

Flash Crew Event

KEY
Branch Rover Event
Other Crew Event
V – Venturers welcome to attend

Branch Event

Bloo Rovers,
Dot and
Chewy to
coordinate
Flash's
attendance
BRC
Chairman

Daniel
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There are plenty of activities coming up but we always love new ideas! Let us
know if there's something you would like to do.
A few things you can do to ensure you have the best time possible in Rovers:
1. Make sure you are signed up to the Flash mailing list (you are automatically
added to the SA Rover mailing list when registered), and join the Flash and SA
Rovers Facebook groups. Most information is distributed through these mailing
lists and Facebook groups so you need to be on them to receive the
information.
2. Check the program regularly and read all the details.
3. Check your email and the Facebook groups for the fine details as sometimes
details such as start/end time will be released later, so keep checking.
4. RSVP to the organiser of each activity, even if you cannot attend. If you let
them know it will save them having to chase you up and it can be as quick as a
SMS or one-line email, even a quick message on Facebook!
5. See if there is something on the program that you could help with. It could be
anything from co-ordinating the decorations for an event to organising an
activity and it’s all important in keeping Flash Rover Crew such an active Crew,
every single bit is appreciated.
6. Is there something that you would like to do that isn’t on the program? Let us
know and make sure you tell us what you would like to do. Come along to
programming nights to make sure it is put on the programme!
What you do and how much fun you have in Rovers is up to you, Rovers is
what you make it.

Contacts
Crew Leader:

Heather Browett
heather@flashrovers.com

0410 851 168

Assistant CL:

Daniel Simons
0401 164 934
mr_smiley_lives@hotmail.com

Secretary:

Sarah Wood
wood-sarah@hotmail.com

0412 147 085

Activities Officer:

David Giles
david.giles@live.com.au

0439 864 560

Treasurer:

Eliza Lockier
eliza@flashrovers.com

0423 725 194

Membership Officer:

Simon Barnett
simon@flashrovers.com

0432 317 435

Please contact us if you have any questions about anything on the program.
MAKE SURE YOU ARE SIGNED UP TO RECEIVE FLASH EMAILS AND ARE JOINED
UP TO THE FLASH ROVERS AND SA ROVERS FACEBOOK GROUPS!

